EXPORT/IMPORT

CDM Electronics is committed to compliance with all U.S. Export Regulations and Laws. CDM Electronics will not sell or ship to countries embargoed by the U.S. Treasury of Foreign Asset Control (OFAC). CDM Electronics will not sell or ship to individuals or organizations identified by the U.S. Treasury as Specially Designated Nationals and Blocked Persons. CDM Electronics will not sell or ship products prohibited under Export Administration Regulations to individuals or organizations identified by the U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Industry and Security (BIS). CDM Electronics will not seek export licenses pursuant to Export Administration Regulations. CDM Electronics participates in BIS Export Enforcement and OFAC transaction reporting. Furthermore, CDM Electronics is committed to compliance with US Department of State’s Directorate of Defense Trade Controls, (DDTC). The sale, resale or other disposition of Products, and any related technology or documentation, are subject to the export control laws, regulations and orders of the United States and may be subject to the export and/or import control laws and regulations of other countries. Customer agrees to comply with all such laws, regulations and orders. Customer further acknowledges that it shall not directly or indirectly export any Products to any country to which such export or transmission is restricted or prohibited. Customer acknowledges its responsibility to obtain any license to export, re-export or import as may be required.